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Ms. Ben-Ishai is a professor of law at Osgoode Hall Law School in Toronto, 
Ontario. In addition to her standing as an international scholar and visiting 
professorships around the world, including most recently Berkeley Law, 
she has acquired extensive experience in university- and research-related 
roles. These include academic program directorships, board member-
ships, committee chairing and conference organization. In particular,  
Ms. Ben-Ishai has substantial experience in representing and leading the 
law school in related collegial settings where she is able to draw on exper-
tise in the area of corporate governance. For example, she served on the 
Parkdale Community Legal Services Board of Directors for five years and 
as a York University Senator for three years and has served on the Man-
agement Committee and chaired every major committee at the Law 
School, including Faculty Council, Priorities and Finance, and Faculty Re-
cruitment. In recognition of Ms. Ben-Ishai’s success in obtaining research 
funding for her own work and her leadership in academia, she has been 
repeatedly asked to serve as an adjudicator (in both French and English) 
for the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council. She has also 
served on and chaired external, provincially mandated reviews of other 
Canadian law schools. The Department of Justice (Canada), Industry Can-
ada (as it then was known) and the Superintendent of Bankruptcy have all 
asked Ms. Ben-Ishai to investigate issues related to debt relief and con-
sumer law. Every level of Canadian court has cited her research, and she 
has been recognized as an expert by Ontario, Quebec and U.S. courts.  
Ms. Ben-Ishai’s publications include six books and over fifty refereed arti-
cles in national and international journals, as well as numerous reports 
commissioned by governmental and nongovernmental agencies. She is 
the Academic Director and Founder of the LLM in Bankruptcy and Insol-
vency Law, Co-Academic Director of the LLM in Banking Law and the Aca-
demic Director of the Osgoode Small Business Clinic.


